
When Other Golf Cars Yamahas Stay 
Get Left Behind- Right On Course. 

Yamaha knows the purchase price of your fleet is just the beginning of 

the cost of ownership. So we design in features that keep your rental time 

up and your operating costs down. • Quiet and clean-running, our 

4-stroke overhead valve engine accumulates carbon less easily. 

A 3-stage air filter locks out dirt, requiring less frequent service 

checks. Timing adjustments are unnecessary thanks to our 

Transistor Controlled Ignition system. Even our 

suggested maintenance schedule requires less 

downtime than the competition. • All this 

adds up to more time on the course making 

you money, less time in the shop costing 

you money. So call 1-800-447-4700 for 

the Yamaha dealer nearest you. And see 

how easy it is to keep your fleet profits 

on course. 

YAMAHA USA 
Better in the long run. 



BRING YOUR 
FAIRWAYS UP 
TO PAR! 

It may be a game to your 
customers, but to you its 
serious business. Good looking 
fairways mean more custom-
ers, and more profits. That's 
why particular grounds manag-
ers like yourself look to E. F. 
Burlingham for the best seed to 
handle their specific 
applications. 

Burlingham's proven varieties 
are a result of years of con-
tinually upgrading and develop-
ing new and better products... 
the results? Fairways that pro-

vide excellent wear tolerance, 
fast ball roll surface, greater 
shade tolerance, and good 
insect resistance! 

If you'd like to bring your fair-
ways up to par, and keep them 
there, look to E. F. Burlingham 
...we've got a growing 
reputation! 
E. F. Burlingham varieties 
include: 
Pennant Perennial Ryegrass 
Falcon Tall Fescue 
Belle Perennial Ryegrass 
Haga Kentucky Bluegrass 
Ask about our Symphony and 
Trilogy Perennial Ryegrass 

blends! 

EE Burlingham & Sons. 
RO. Box 217 • Forest Grove, OR 97116 
(503) 357-2141 «Telex: 36-0274 
FAX: 359-9223 • 1-800-221-7333 



Introducing 
the next generation 

in full-circle swing joints 

Inlet and outlet fittings at no extra cost. 

Absolutely no cracked fittings. No leaks. No lost time. climates and conditions in over 250 golf courses worldwide. 
Our new Unitized Swing Joints come fully factory assem- That kind of quality lets us back all our swing joints with a 

bled. They're free of solvent welded joints. And the low cost unique, unmatched Three-Year Performance Warranty, 
will surprise you. Choose from 1," 11A," or IV2" diameters. Your choice of 3 

You get full three-way 360° action, so the standard 12" outlets and 4 inlets needed to fit your system — at no extra cost, 
one-piece molded swing arm easily adapts to ^ ^ Write for details, or ask your distributor. You'll 
all installations. V get the facts on the new generation — along 

And you get the reliable Lasco swing joint u m W with data on our Factory-Assembled and 
quality proven since 1982 in all kinds of Assembly Kit Swing Joint models, too. 

the strongest link 

Lasco Fittings Division, 3255 East Miraloma Avenue, Anaheim, CA 92806 
Warehouses and sales offices nationwide. 

For free information circle #117 





We blew a few holes 
through conventional 

financing. 

Take delivery now on a Jacobsen Tri-King, 
LF-100 or any other Jacobsen reel mower and 
pay for it later with our 45 Special Finance 

Program through Textron Finance. 
It's your chance to get a great deal 

with 4.5% interest, financed 
over 36 months. And it's 

available with skip pay-
ment programs. It's our 

way of blowing a few 
holes through 

conventional finance programs. 
The 45 Special is available only at 

your participating Jacobsen 
distributor on deliveries 

taken between September 1 and 
December 31,1989. Give him a 
call. Or visit his showroom. 
He'll show you how we're 
blowing holes through 
conventional finance 
programs. 

Jacobsen Division of Textron Ine 

Program requires 4.5% down payment and 4.5% pre-paid buyout. 

Special 6% program available in Canada. 

© Jacobsen Division of Textron Inc. 1989 J-15-9 



Now it's easier to make 
your greens come true. 

We improved the only true Greens Conditioner. 
No one else offers the patented features of the 

Jacobsen Turf Groomer™ greens conditioner. And 
now, we improved on the best. We did it by 
making the Turf Groomer easier to use and 
more durable. And that makes a big difference 
when you've got a lot of ground to cover. 

The improvements begin up front. The 
exclusive front roller has a larger diameter 
for reduced rolling resistance, higher side 
frame clearance and improved durability. 
It works even better to "pucker up" 
horizontal runners and 
plant leaves, ready-
ing them for clipping. 
And now Jacobsen 
offers two blade spac-
ings: the standard .280" 
for most green applications, 
and an optional .5007 which 
works well where nearby traps 
have coarse grain sand. 

The Turf Groomer's larger, 
thicker, six point knife blades 
are even stronger for longer life. 

They rotate through the slots in the front roller, 
cutting horizontal runners and cultivating 

strong, erect grass plants. 
A quick up/down blade adjuster has four 

positions in increments so you can 
condition each green exactly the way 

you want. Or, you can raise the blades 
to skip grooming. And a Micro Depth 

Adjustment dial lets you fine tune 
cutting heights by increments of 
.007" without tools. 

Every Turf Groomer greens 
conditioner comes with a sealed 
aluminum drive housing to pre-
vent grass, debris and moisture 

build-up in the heavy-duty 1" belt 
drive system. 
For faster, truer putting and health-

ier, hardier greens, look to the new 
Jacobsen Turf Groomer. For a free demon-

stration, contact your Jacobsen distributor. 
Or contact Jacobsen Division of 
Textron Inc., Racine, Wl 53403. 
Now it's easier to make your greens 
come true. 

Jacobsen Division of Textron Inc. 
© Jacobsen Division of Textron Inc. 1989 J-10-9 




